Angela is a lover of the Great Outdoors and a self-declared pracademic. She is a propeller of change and at the core she strives to engage in pursuits that enhance overall well-being and small acts of kindness. She is an ethicist and has dedicated most of her career to privacy. Angela has completed a Bachelor of Arts (Sociology), Masters of Health Ethics (MHE) from the Faculty of Medicine at Memorial University, among other programs from universities across Canada that have allowed her to specialize in privacy, access to information, change management and project management. For more information check out her Linked In profile: https://www.linkedin.com/in/angela-power-mhe/

Angela’s PhD is exploring privacy, ethical and social issues that stem from new health technologies, Artificial Intelligence (AI), big data & overall health innovation. Angela’s research strives to uncover where the greatest opportunities exist to build (data) ethics, privacy & engagement solutions to unlock health innovation. The Interdisciplinary PhD allows her to bridge her studies across the Faculties of Medicine, Engineering and Business. This unique combination of disciplines allows her to explore challenges and opportunities that relate to build, design, delivery of healthcare, and tensions that may exist when using different perspectives in the development and execution of health innovation and technology.

Angela does not believe that privacy and ethics is a barrier to innovation. She believes that using modern approaches and embedding privacy and ethics into the design of new technologies will enhance trust. With this foundation, ethics and privacy can support big data & health innovation opportunities that advance health care and increase autonomy for patients.

More than all of the above, Angela is a mother of two adventure-seeking children and a fur-baby named Mimi. Pursuing an Interdisciplinary PhD is a passion project. She has no idea where it will take her, but she sure will enjoy the ride!